ELY & DISTRICT PROTECTION CHARITY PET SHOW
10th March 2017
Thank you to Linda and her team for my invitation to judge at this lovely event. A very good day with
100% attendance from all entries and very good news that all of the cats for adoption were offered
homes. Thanks also to Abby for stewarding for me and handling all the cats with care and kindness,
thank you Abby hope we can work together again.
Class 1 Non-Pedigree LH Male
1st Mr Cuthbert-Jacques’ TEASAL Ginger & white LH MN (2013) Another large soft red / cream boy
with white boots, bib and tummy. Super plumed tail and long whiskers, cute freckles across his nose.
Snuggled up in his pen with his pet otter!
2nd Ms Warman’s JACK Black & White LH MN (March 2016) A large black & white chap with
expressive green / yellow eyes. Pristine white bib and matching white whiskers. Sturdy body
standing on large paws. He was a little nervous and gave us a small hiss but handled very well. Well
prepared and presented
Class 2 Non-Pedigree LH Female
An incredibly tight class to place and it came down to presentation for my final decision.
1st Mrs Morrison’s ANGEL Black LH FN (4 years) Dense black LH lady with tiny white locket. Short
plumed tail , soft fluffy coat. Stocky body on chunky paws. Soft green eyes. Very friendly and chatty
girl, really schmoozed us! Beautifully prepared and groomed.
2nd Ms Woolston’s GUCCI Tortie & white LH FN (16.8.07) A generous sized “Calico” cat pristine white
chest and tummy and a lovely black mask. Full plumed tail, yellow eyes and a wonderful open
expression. A few small knots on her tummy which was the reason for the 2nd placing – sorry!
Class 6 Pedigree Pet Male
1st Mrs Neal’s OZZY Black & white hairless (28.12.10) A large black & white Sphynx, very friendly and
curious. Long legs standing tall. Deceptively firm body and whippy tail. Bright alert expression with
super worry lines! Soft green eyes and white nose. A real time waster!
2nd Mrs Boydell’s BOBBY Blue SH MN (9.7.10) A large British boy, an all over huge person and very
regal in manner. Lovely blue colour, super green eyes. Sturdy body and chunky legs with enormous
paws. Just laid on the trolley and chilled. Very comfortable in his pen and well presented.
3rd Mrs Smith’s BERTIE Cream SH MN (12.6.13)A cream British person with a superb soft fluffy coat.
Tabby markings to tail. Another large cat and very relaxed. Golden eyes, white whiskers and a
deliciously wicked expression.
Class 8 Pedigree Pet Kitten
1st Ms Whiting’s INK SPOT Brown tabby & white LH M (30.7.16) What a big personality! An
interesting marked kitten white with a black tabby tail and one eyebrow to match. Golden eyes very

curious and alert. A pristine white coat excellently groomed and prepared. Quite a live wire and very
keen to stay out of his pen. I was pleased to see him making it through to BIS.
2nd Mrs Tyler’s SOOTY Black SH MN (1.8.16) A lovely baby, dense black coat with no white at all.
Green yellow eyes. Well grown and superbly confident, kept kissing my steward. Well prepared and
presented in his double pen with his brother.
3rd Mr & Mrs Elliott’s BEATRIX Blue LH F (19.11.16) A cute ice blue baby, a lovely little person with an
endearing worried expression. Soft baby coat with a fluffy plumed tail. Green yellow eyes. Small
body with some growing to do and I would love to see him in a couple of months time. Very happy
to be cuddled and loved
4th Mrs Tyler’s SWEEP Black SH MN (1.8.16) Brother to SOOTY and identical in every way except for
confidence and a slightly longer coat. He was a little shy and not keen to show himself off which
made him want to hide back in his pen.
Class 11 Veteran
1st Ms Ford’s SAVANNA Cream / chocolate SH FN (12 years) A chocolate and cream tabby, lovely
muted colours, clear green eyes and a pink nose. Soft cream chest and tummy. Delicate limbs and
neat paws. I love this girl and have met her before so was pleased to award her a 1st
2nd Ms Anderson’s LOTTIE Black SH FN (July 2005) Sturdy mature black lady, lovely glossy coat and
green eyes. A chunky body with a well nourished middle, neat paws and legs. Well prepared and
presented.
3rd Ms Woolston’s GUCCI Tortie & white LH FN (16.8.07)
4th Mrs Brown’s MATILDA Blue SH FN (7.5.07) A neat blue shorthair lady who was not keen to come
out of the pen. Crisp close coat and pale green eyes. Neat teddy bear face and ears and much
happier in her pen where I could assess her.
Class 14 Local cat
1st Mr Cuthbert-Jacques’ TEASAL Ginger & white LH MN (2013)
2nd Ms Woolston’s GUCCI Tortie & white LH FN (16.8.07)
3rd Mr & Mrs Elliott’s BEATRIX Blue LH F (19.11.16)
4th Miss Maruszewska’s LEXI Tortie SH FN (July 2012) Difficult to assess this lady as she was most
unwilling to show herself off. Hiding in her pen under her blanket looking quite worried
Class 17a Cat that has not won BIS
1st Mr & Mrs Miller’s LUNA MILLER White hairless (5 years) White Sphynx with heaps of personality.
Very friendly and loved a cuddle. Long slim limbs, standing tall, very long whip tail and neat paws.
Lovely “evil” expression and super worry lines. A timewaster as usual! Well presented and prepared.

Extra 1st Ms Ford’s LARA Brown spotted SH FN (31.8.10)A lovely Bengal lady with super warm
colours and clear spots on a soft cream background. Stripes to tail and legs. Clear green eyes and
cream whiskers. A lovely girl with a superior expression. Beautifully prepared.
2nd Miss Maruszewska’s POPPY Tortie SH FN (3.9.09) A nervous tortie lady. Dark tortie markings on
her sturdy body, legs and paws. Green eyes but she was very nervous and unwilling to come out of
her pen to be assessed
3rd Ms Baumber’s COOKIE Ginger & white SH MN (29.4.15) A rather cross ginger boy who told us
exactly what he thought of us so we left him alone. A lovely marked coat and warm colours over his
head and body.
Class 17b Cat that has not won BIS
1st Mrs Neal’s BABY Black / chocolate SH MN (2.5.15) A well grown black lad with no white at all in
his coat. Lovely green eyes and slightly oriental expression. Confident and self assured. Very keen to
show himself off and purred while we fussed him. Well prepared and presented.
2nd Ms Ford’s SAVANNA Cream / chocolate SH FN (12 years)
Extra 2nd Mrs Boydell’s BOBBY Blue SH MN (9.7.10)
3rd Mrs Brown’s MOONLIGHT Black SH FN (5 years) Large black person with a shiny coat and no
white at all. Compact body on neat limbs and paws. Green eyes and an open expression. Very
friendly in his pen but slightly nervous when out.
Class 21 Most beautiful eyes
1st Ms Warman’s JACK Black & White LH MN (March 2016) A Felix looklike. Lovely white chin, bib and
toes with a black background coat. Soft fluffy coat on his large frame. Very adventurous and wanted
to explore.
2nd Mrs Tyler’s SWEEP Black SH MN (1.8.16)
3rd Mrs Boydell’s SILKY Tabby SH FN (3.6.14) A lovely silver tabby & white with pink nose and yellow
and green eyes. Plushy coat with a pristine white chin and tummy. Black eyeliner and a lovely teddy
bear face. Very shy and not keen to come out of the pen, I would have loved to have seen her out on
my trolley. Much happier with her igloo.
Extra 3rd Mrs Smith’s BERTIE Cream SH MN (12.6.13)
Class 23 Best set of whiskers
Tough class to judge – 3 sets of fabulous whiskers!!!!
1st Ms Ford’s LARA Brown spotted SH FN (31.8.10)
Extra 1st Ms Warman’s JACK Black & White LH MN (March 2016)
2nd Mrs Morrison’s ANGEL Black LH FN (4 years)

Class 26 Most laid back cat
1st Mr & Mrs Miller’s LUNA MILLER White hairless (5 years)
2nd Mrs Morrison’s ANGEL Black LH FN (4 years)
Class 29 Lives with dogs
1st Mr & Mrs Miller’s LUNA MILLER White hairless (5 years)
2nd Mr Cuthbert-Jacques’ TEASAL Ginger & white LH MN (2013)
3rd Mrs Neal’s BABY Black / chocolate SH MN (2.5.15)
Class 31 Cat from CP
1st Ms Prigg’s GEORGE Tabby SH MN (25.3.10) Lovely chap who loved a cuddle. Lovely warm tabby
colour, with super markings. Soft green eyes and an open expression. Very friendly and confident.
Seems to cope well without his tail.
2nd Mr Cuthbert-Jacques’ TEASAL Ginger & white LH MN (2013)
3rd Mrs Morrison’s ANGEL Black LH FN (4 years)
4th Mrs Warman’s JEZEBEL Black SH FN (18.5.15)A very sleepy lady who really tried hard to ignore us!
Dense black coat on her neat compact body. Lovely shiny coat and beautifully prepared.
Class 32 rescued cat not from CP
1st Mrs Pritchard’s OLIVER Black SH MN (23.3.11) A large black gentleman, dense black coat and
green eyes. Stands tall on sturdy legs and paws. A confident and imposing chap.

Barbara James 11th March 2017

